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will treble in value. But reduced duties(Oregon City Courier-Heral- d

By A. W. CHENEY on tropical products will close up every

for naught that the "Great Pyramid" ia

the center of the world's land surfa ;e,
and that in it are expressed the science
and the lofty monotheism of the al

people who built it?
cigar factory and every leaf tobacco Money to loan at lowest rates. C. H.

Dye.

School report cards for sale at this
farm in the United States. It will an-

nihilate the domestic beet sugar indus-

try that otherwise promises millions to
our domestic farmers. It will encour-
age disastrous competition with the
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of A. Robertson, 7thGet your Seeds
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boxes in town atThe finest bon bonfruit, vegetable and trucking indu stries
of a continent. Rice and even cotton
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J. M. PRICE, Clothier
Successor' to Price Bros.

Fifth and Main Sts. .
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will be affected.
Our deliberate judgment is that no

greater danger ever confronted domestic
agriculture and labor than the policy
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toward the tropics now undappily in

All the resources that can be imagined

by the Chancellor of the Exchequer and
his distressed collagues will not half fill

in the prospective deficiency, and there-for- e

we must expect further large addi-

tions to the nation's debt, how large it
is useless now to attempt to estime. It
might be 50,000,000 an J p ssibly enough
half as much again. The prospect is
declded'y other than brilliant, however
viewed; and we cannot help wondering
what the war party expects the nation
to gain by all thjs outpouring of its
means and mortgaging of its future.
Where does the profit come in in the
balance-- ? heet? We see none, not a far-

thing, but only a steady disappearance
of our wealth, of our power over mar-

kets and over communities that were
our customers and good ones. But we

augurated. The American farmer will
not submit to it. Orange Judd Farmer,
Chicago.

1

lhe Cause of the Toilers.

the K. K. K.

Kuerten's Boston bread, five cents a
loaf ; all eastern flour.

Kozy Kandy Kitchen, up to date on
home-mad- e candies.

The latest in chocolate of all kinds at
the Kozy Kandy Kitchen,

Dr. R. B. Beatie, dental offices, rooms
15 and 18, Weinhard building.

A few watches for sale cheap at
Younger's. Watches cleaned, $1.

The latest out Try the inarshmallow
kisses at the Kozy Kandy Kitchen.

When in tow n get your dinner at the
Red Front ;touse. Meals 15 cent.

First-clas- s board at reasonable rates
can be obtained at the Red Front House.

A brand new top b ii;gy for sale at a
sacrifice. Inquire at Courier-Heral- d

office.

Go to Cheney's and get small photos ;

retouched and finished on platinum ; lb'
for 35c.

Seeing all other callings organize for
self interest, why don't the tillers of the
soil learn wisdom and organize for their
nterestf Suiely, the farmers who sup

jlDVMBTISim BATES.

Mandlntf business advertisements:
i) : 1 to 10 Inches

roflnoM2 incl.es for $rj20 Inches (column)
30 inches, Sl'i.

Transient advertisements: Per weck--1 Inch
2 inches 75c, 8 inches 1, 4 Inches 11.46, 6

11.60, 10 Inches 82.50, 20 Inches la
ad vertieements: Per inru-f- lrs inser-U?- l,

each additional Insertion ,to. Affll.vits
of luhlioation will not be fiirnW.ed until pub- -

!iS5fft cents per line per week
s ot month 20c,

I

port the world are justly entitled to the

cannot expect the government and its
first consideration as regards full pay
for their arduous labor. Yet, we find,
while other callings demand a certainapporters to acknowledge this. They

ive and move in a world of illusions.

: YOU MAY NOT KNOW IT

I Bat the Best Stock of First-Clas- s

Goods to be Found at Bottom
t , Prices in Oregon City is at

HARRIS' GROCERY

price for their goods, the farmers ask
the dealers what they will pay for their
produce. If the farmers were properlynd will do so to the end. To help In

sustaining fiction as supreme lord of and orgsnized, they would be enabled to set
a fair price upon their productions, asPATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

over our destinies, we may even have no
honest budge tat all, but only a budget do oilier callings on tneir goous, ana as

the farmer's goods support lite, ttie
f dribbles and supplements like that ofOREGON OITY, MAR. 22, 1901. at Cheney's art

No extra charge
First class stamps

gallerv, 16 for 2oc.the current year; for is not the war over
farmer's demand for a fair piice could
not be overcome by any combination of
designing men.orjuetabout; DeWet sick of it, and dy

It seems to be the aim oi the aristoing to surrendt-r- ; Botha beaten, and the cracy of wealth to get every advantage l.4(4MIllSMt4Amines about to All the war

Cmzmi George Francis Train de-

nounces tht'canteen civilization" in-

troduced Into the Philippines by Uncle

S iiii with 500 saloons.

possible ot ttie working classes, tviio
nave earned every dollar of their wealth.journals say so, anu tney nave been so

It is evident that low prices tort proconspicuously right in the past that, we
ductions of all kinds is just what non- -- must perforce believe them. Investor's

for two heads.
If you want good wood from large yel-

low fir timber, order of C. E. Stewart,
Carus, or E. H. Cooper, Oregon City.

The latest ai d best brands of cigars
and tobaccos are kept by f. G. Shark
Smokers' goods and confectionery, also

Several tracts of timber land for sale
cheap in large and small bodies O. A.
Cheney, Oregon City, opposite Hunt-
ley's.

Two nice houses to rent and one not

Av Olrio minister when called to ac- - Review, London, England. workers want, because then a small
sum ot their dear money will buy valu-
able property. Herein is the cause of,'Dunt by for kissing a female

tjemberof bU congregation explained
AS IT WILL BE. the monstrous deceptions tnat are Deing

perpetrated upon the honest toilers of
our beloved country, by telling the hon-

est voters that the dear high priced
irold dollars are best for the toil- rs,when

"After a while, governments will be
"Do not blame me; blame God, for

"roraliim I received divine revelation
(,o do as I have done." An Oregon

You Can
Depend Upon

Patent Flour, made from old wheat. It
makes the best bread and pastry and always
gives satisfaction to the housewife, Be sure
and order Patent Flour made by the Port-

land Flouring Mills at Oregon City and
sold by all grocers. Patronize

Home Industry

operated, congress and legislatures will
quite so nice. Rents, d.5l), $7 and f 10be maintained and continued for the ex cheap money has always been by far per montti. U. A. Cheney, opposite.niuister would have the nerve to admit

'(hat be kissed the dear s'lBter because he Huntleys.press purpose of legislating for and set-

tling the controversies of the mighty fi
beet for the working class. By cneap
money we mean good legal tender

1 iked such sweet meats. For Sale Cheat) Good house of seven
nancial, commercial, and industrial cor rooms; Vi lots; barn, fruit, eic. At

Elyville. See the owner, Adam Haas,

money, it may oe gold, so pientnui mat
it becomes cheap compared with other
things. What makes legal money
dear is its scarcity. Legal tender paper

porations. Individuals, save where"Ncx Vomica," in Enterprise of last
who lives on place.uiey appear in me criminal court asweek jumps onto George Ogle, and his

article in the Courier-Heral- d, because
money, if we had no other money in cir To Loan on Farm Property $500,

$1000, $1500, at 7 per cent, one, two or
prisoners and defendants, will cease to
be considered. A man will then be des culation and no greater volume of it

than we have of gold, would be just ashe ctitieized the democrats who voted
lor Mitchell. Why did he not sign hie

ignated merely according to his rela three years. Dimick & Kasthara, law
yera, Oregon Uity Oregon.dear money tB the gold is now. Every

tions as an employe of some vast cor Brown & Welch
Proprietors of the

name. as Mr Onle did? That orjran edi
poration and will he known only by Seeds! Red clover, alsike, timothy,

orchard grass, blue grass, garden seeds,

body ought to know that the govern-
ment stamp is what makes legal tender
money. That paper stamped like gold,
would transact business the same hi
gold. Well informed persons know that

number, his name and social condition nil kinds, bulk or in pm knifeg.
tonally is patting theMilchell democrats
on the back with hope of still further
disruptfngVthe democratic party, the

being el no consequence to any other A. KOP.ERTSON ,

For Sale 75 acres of timber landthan himself and others like him;populiet party having been formally dis Seventh Street
Meat Market

uttierwise lie will only be a mere atomsbanded by its leaders the day before mile from Oregon City. Price J7o per
acre. Will take partly in exchange
some desirable fannina land. Address

or item in a vast system..Mitchell waB elected,
"lhenitmay be imagined, through Wm, Beaid, Ely, Or.

the buying up subsidizing or establishTPkr disturbance in our commercial
"relatiuns with RtiBsia that has been

When you visit Portland don't fail to A O.ing oi newspapers to advocate ttie In Building

OREGON
u. w.--

CITY,
get your meals at the Hoyal Kesiauraui,

OREterests of the tremendous corporationscaused by a cargo of Russian sugar First and Madison. Ihey serve an ex
cellent meal at a moderate price; a goodan me independent or opposition press.uiakee that particular foreign product
square meal, with pudding and pie, 15cwill be crushed out, and the human

atoms in the vast system will have Stock for sale in the American Mines
nan object of more than passing import-'nc-

to the luaerican people. In 'Rub
every sugar manufacturer is re voice iu declaring their views and wishes Development Company of Minneapolis

Minn., by O. A. Cheney, Oregon City,and there will be no real public opinioni quired by law to export a fixed amount

the history ot former times, has aemon-strate- d

again and again that good times
for the laboring classes have always
been ushered in by a large volume of
money, and contra, that hard times have
always prevailed when money became
scarce.

Simple reason or common sense tells
us that a plentiful supply of currency
would be a great blessing to industry.
Then what can we think of the law-

makers who sit unmoved while the
working classes are suffering for the
want of profitable employment? It is

true, at the present time, that labor is
in better demand than it was a few

years ago, because the government is
putting large sums of money in circula-

tion on account of the war. Good times
don't depend on who is president, but
entirely upon a large circulation of legal
tender money. Neither do good times
depend upon gold and silver money.

'J he most prosperous times our people
ever saw, were during aud for several
years after the civil war, when neither
goldorBilver was seen in circulation.
The wriier remembers too well when
the change from prosperity to adversity
came to the producers; it was when tlm

wlnle the elections will be manipulateof liia, product on which he receives When you want a good square meal

Lenten Season begins Feb. 20th and ends April 6th.

FISH, FISH, FISH, FISH.
Salt Fisb, Smoked Fish, Dried Fish

DEAD FISH AT LIVE PRICES

in the interests of the monopolies, goto the trunsAlck rertaurant, oppoi rebate of one ruble 85 kopeks per pood
site suspension bridge, L. RuconichAfter that, what? N. O. Picaynne.xciee tax. There are 280 manufacturers
proprietor. Everything fresh and clean

of sugar in Russia, but only 20 of them and well cooked; jusi like you get a
THE PAPER MONEY. home. This is tlin only brst-clns- s res.are refiners ; They 'supply the home

'market, the refined article being too taurant in Oregon t it v and where youJSotwitiihtandino the large produc
can get a good meal for the price of
poor one el where.tion of gold an unlimited number

banks are authorized under the act

Codfish from New Lngland
Codfish from Alaska

Salmon from Columbia River
Salmon from Alaska

Salmon Bellies

Mackerel from Norway
Mackerel from New England

Herring from Alaska
Spiced Anchovies from Norway
Bloaters "Cromarty" Smoked

March last to issue paper currency; and
they are constantly increasing the vol

lhard.for other countries, it being the
Jiabit Of the peasant class, the largest
consumers of sugar, to hold a lump in
their mouths while drinking tea. Rus-sia- n

sugar is said to be 09 per cent pure,
rand 'for that reaBon the best in the
vworld. Russian sugar stocks pay from

lib per cent to 50 pur cent dividends
'

ume of this form of currency. On what
principle is such currency regulated? RheumatismIt must be admitted that it is regulated
on no principle whatever but the in
terests of those who issue it. If banks

an make a profit by issuing such cur--

Nobody knows all about it:retcy, they will issueit. Think of regu-latin- g

the currency of a people, upon

, Sardines, Findon Haddocks, Soused Mackerel, Etc., in tins

Large Assortment to select from.. Prices right.

A. ROBERTSON, The 7th Street Grocer

H. Bcthke's Meat Market
Opposite Huntley's

first-Glas- s tyleats of $11 ids
Satistaction Guaranteed

Sive a Call arjd be Treated ?itjt

and nothine. now known, willwhich the prices of all products, the
wages of labor and the relations of debtor
and creditor depend, upon such a prin always cure it.

Doctors try Scott's Emul- -
ciple The power to control a part of a

legal tender greenbacks were put in o
interest beariim b mds, and the legal
money was burned up. Although the
scheming aristocracy of that day pur-
posely depreciated the greenbacks by
putting the exception clause on their
back; business failures were seldom
heard of. Mark the coi.trast. The
nearer the approach to the specie re-

demption system the greater was the
number of failures.

The rich aristocracy has always been
contriving some echeme whereby it
could fleece the producing classes.
Those parasites who live off the pro-

ducers, flourish when they can mislead
the workers most. At one time they
tell the workers that hard times ate
caused by low tariff; at another tune,
high tariff is to blame; again

or general crop failure, causes
the unpleasantness. The toilers are be-

ing told anything and most everything,
but ttie true and only cause of low pi ices
and hard times that of a great lack of

leual money in circulation. The creditor
class tell the people that the banks are

volume of money is virtually the power
to control tho whole. To put this power

sion or L.oa L.iver uii. wnenuto the hands of individuals or corpora- -

ions is to create a power outside of the
they think it is caused by im-

perfect digestion of food.

government almost greater than the
power of the government itself. It will
result in a money trust that will in time

It Is not necessary that one's memory
Should go back more than filteen years

tin order to discover how ell'ectnally
JMotgan has changed the character of

rt he United States. We are not the
usatne, people we were then ; our ideals
lare'difleront; our industrial methods
(.have been entirely transformed;
our political tendencies have all been
changed ; our dependence on fixed

principles has generally come to
b ftMcognized as an absurdity ; the old
61 afmctionB of society have been aban-Klone- d;

liberty, equality and fraternity
tare uo longer words to stir the blood;
'the personal equation is no longer

an essential factor in life; the
relation between man and man is no
Hunger defined in terms of justice and
ihuicttii sympathy, but in such terms as
'"capital" and '"labor" and "the survival
of the fittest," the latter being construed
strictly in the sense in which it is Used

in connection with the struggle for exist-

ence among the brute creation. United
.States Investor.

swallow up all other trusts and dictate
the conditions under which production.
trade and commerce may he carried on.

Foresight Means Good Sight .

If there ever was a truism it is exemplified in the
above headline. Lack ot foresight in attending to the
eyes in time means in the end poor sight. We employ
the latest most scientific methods in testing the eyes,

You can do the same.

It may or may not be caused

by the' failure of stomach and

A few years ago greenbackers were
charged with being inflationists. But
that charue can no longer lie against
them. It is not the greenbacker that
ia the intlationiet now it is the

The currency question increases In

and charge nothing for the examination. Dr. Phillipa,
an expert graduate oculist and optican, has charge of our
optical department.

A. N. WRIGHT The Iowa Jeweler
393 norrlson Street. PORTLAND, OREGON

full of money. If they nre full why do
they charge ten per cent for a loan? It
the circulating medium was multiplied
by four and the interest was cut down to
S per cent, we would ceas hearing the
cry of overproduction, for the people's
prosperity would so enlarge their buying
capacity that good prices would every-

where prevail, as every working man
would have pleuty of money to spend.
Oh I That toilers would wake up from
their hypnotic state in which they have
been placed by the hoodwinking of de-

signing men.
Sanps Brownkll,

Salem, Or.

importance and is destined at no dis-

tant day to become an absorbing issue
with us Gen. A. J. Warner.

bowels to do their work. If

it is, you will cure it; if not,

vou will do no harm.

The wav, to cure a disease

is to stop its cause, and help

the body get back to its habit

of health.

When Scott's Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil docs that, it

euvluisiastu predict a marvelous DANG tiR AHEAD
Tub United States started in to freefuture for Africa. Again it will become

"the at of Empire, as it once was. but Cuba. The job was done with "nnatnofw
at Uitaturn of the great wheel of fortune, Fine Angeland dispatch." The Cubans are Per- - t All kinds of

Layer, Fruitcting a government of their own. onlv You KnowWine and
Gold CakesItoanl of Commissioners. Cakes, Jellyunder-th- aegis ot the isntisn crown.

Onu sten toward the goal to which the to have the United States Hs.nm a (( KOHS

ANDages have trended since the sceptre de
(Continued from page 1.) .

a written and perhaps ollensive protect-
orate or dictatorship over In. As to theparted from the land of Egypt, will be

Everybody else will know, thatthe building of the I m rail immorality of this action by the United
In the matter of mileage and per diem

oftbecountv commissioners. It is or-

dered by the" board that the per diem cures; when it don't, it don'ttroad. A gigantic revolution is about to piates, niter its lolty protestations, this
take-plac- in the agricultural produc and mileage of the commissioners oe ai It never dcvs harmis not the place to speak, further than to

say that congregss has thus altered the lmvd n a follows :tions of the Nile country ; it will increase

iv leans and bounds. Not alone has .1 K Mortin. 5 davs. 20 miles $17 0;)

.Tnlm I.wa en "10 ttavs. 3 miles. . mi me gentune naa
this picture on it, take

J - a

the great dam across the liver added a T. B. Klllin, 7 days, 20 miles. . . . 25

Joseph Kuerten's
Bakery and Confectionery

Has the best of everything. All my Bread is like
home-mad- baked from best and strongest flour and no
wind in it. Every day all kinds of Confectionery fresh and
made out of the best materials.

Tfc w&a ordered that the matter of the no other.vast aiea to the tillable soil, but above

it, in the Soudan, an immense swamp

it ironic veirctation unlerlaid by the
Werlein road be laid over for the ttrm

whole policy of this government without
debate.

This sudden action is the first step to-

ward free trade with Cuba. The next
step will be an attempted reduction (at
tho next session of congress in Decern-bo- r)

of 25 to 50 ptr cent in duties on

If you have not

Slackest of soils which has for untol
A Horrible Outbreak

ze been enriched by the teeming car-

raaHf of reptiles and varmints, hnl

tried it, send for free
sample, its agreeable
taste will surprise
you.
SCOTT &BOWNK,

Chemists,
dooTearl St., X. Y.

juuan prouucts imported into the
United States. The third and last step
will be annexation, forcible if need be.

The second step may be taken within

P. 0. Box 359. Telephone 394The best
Cream Puffs

"Of large sores on my little daughter's
head developed into a case of scaldhead"
writes 0. 1). Isbill of Morganton, Tenn.,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured her. It's a guaranteed cure for
Eciema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pimples,
Sores, Ulcers and Piles. Only oo at
Geo. A. Harding's.

Fresh
Doughnuts
Cookies and
Coffee Loafs

been canalired by English gunboats and

drained. The Nile country seems

tined to supplant the United States as

.he granary of the British isles. May

.ft not become a second Albion ? Is it

Ladvfineers OREGON CITY. OREGON
S flacaroonsa twelve mouth. In anticipation thereof 5' 5C aud $i,oo ; all druggists.

sugar trust shares have already ad- -


